CONGRATULATIONS TEAM!

Congratulations team! We have successfully completed our second month of the semester! It has been a pleasure seeing the seeds of greatness planted into the residents, begin to sprout as they interact with one another and the Office of University Housing staff.

As Homecoming is around the corner, please remind your residents to stay safe and assist us in ensuring their living communities stay safe as well. In the words of Chief Callaway, remind them that if they “see something, say something.”

As we move forward into October, I leave you with this: don’t cry over the past, it’s gone. Don’t stress about the future, it hasn’t arrived. Live in the present and make it beautiful!

Sincerely,

Jennifer A. Wilder
Dr. Jennifer A. Wilder
Director, University Housing
Housing Pageant

Congratulations to the new Mr. and Miss University Housing, Cori Gary, representing Truth Hall, and Chazriq Clarke, representing FAMU Village!

On Fri., Sept. 21, University Housing hosted another spectacular pageant. This year, the pageant presented nine female and four male contestants. Each contestant had the esteemed pleasure to compete for the title of Mr. & Mrs. University Housing for the 2018-2019 academic school year. The contestants spent numerous hours rehearsing their pageant walk, talent, and group dance. Former Miss FAMU and Miss University Housing, Michelle Johnson stepped in to assist each contestant in preparation.

We appreciate the stellar participation from all of our contestants. We send a special thank you to those who assisted in ensuring the pageant was a success!

FALL PREVIEW

Following the University Housing Pageant on Friday, prospective students and their parents joined us in the Grand Ballroom, Saturday morning for information on the diverse communities hosted in our residence halls. From first-generation prospective college students to fifth generation Rattlers crowded the table collecting some of our awesome swag giveaways and facility perspectives.

We send a special thank you to our RDs for assisting to give future Rattlers an opportunity to be immersed in your special communities.
Homecoming Week is amongst us! Can you smell the fresh and mouthwatering foods from the vendors yet? The Office of University Housing is preparing to support our residents and each facility competes against each other for the University Housing Step Show trophy! Come out and support our students on Mon., Oct. 1 at 7 P.M. in the Al Lawson Jr. Multipurpose Center, as they step their hearts out.

Our semester-ly “Room Change” Day was a success this semester! With over 80 students lined up, we were able to reassign 90 percent of those students. Did you see us on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter this week? In an effort to promote Room Change we released a preparation video explaining the ins and outs of Room Change day all under one minute! With plenty of retweets, positive comments, and likes, we were able to grab the attention of many parents, alumni, and students. To view the video and much more, stay connected to our social media platforms.

@FAMUUniversityHousing
@FAMU_Housing
@FAMUReslife